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MEMORAN DUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Between
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The Indus Hospital

And

Hasina Batla Charitable Trust
( H Bcr)
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This MEMORANDUM oF UNDERSTANDTNG ("Mou,) is made and executedat

Karachi ot-/i-day of -O-c't&'r, 
2020'

BETWEEN
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i " " .. . " . ... ..ihrtr3:r its authorized representative' Jawaid Batla

(hereinafter referred to as "Party- f i, wl,ich expression is deen-red to include its

successors-in-interest and permitted assigns)

AND

Indus college of Nursing and Midwifery (ICON&M), A college running u-nder The

Indus Hospital a compa;y incorporated in Pakistan undff section 42 of the Companies

ictZ0lT,iiaving ,egirte.ed office at Plot C-76, Sector 31/5, opposite Darussalam Society'

Korangi crossing, t<arachi, hereinafter referred to as the "ICON&M"', Pakistan through

its anthorized representative Dr. Zafat Zaidi Executive Director Academics' IUHS'

(hereinafter referred to as '?arty-2 ", which expression is deemed to include its successors-

in-interest and permitted assigns)

(,6HBCT' and "ICON&M" hereinafter individually referred to as the ooPa;rty" and

collectively referred to as the "Parties")
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EEBEAST
HBCT and ICON&M, Karachi wish to extend services to provide Financial support to

55 deserving students of ICON&M, to complete their education, in accordance with the terms

set- out under this MOU.

NOW THIS MEMOR NFIIM OF ITNDERSTANDING WITNFSSES AS UNdCT:

PTIRPOSE AND SCOPE:

This MOU is to confirm that ICON&M and HBCT have agreed to collaborate in terms of

providing Financial assistance to deserving students who get admission in ICoN&M on

merit bases and are not in a position or cannot afford the applicable college fees in the

field of Medicine.

NOW THEREFORE the Parties hereby agree as follows:

2.1 Role of HBCT

2.1.1 Based on prevailing fee structure of ICON&M, HBCT will pay 68% of the_total

academic fee ai financial assistance for deserving students of the ICON&M and the

remaining fee will be paid be the student himiherself. Fees will be paid monthly'

2.1.2 This financial assistance will be treated as Qalza-Hasana to students and ICON&M

will have no responsibility for its repayment and administration.

2.1.3 Disbursement will be made through Cheque/Remittance or any other means, as

deemed fit by HBCT, directly to The Indus Hospital.

2.1.4 Lt will be the sole discretion of HBCT to accept or reject any or all of the finally

selected students by ICON&M.

2.1.5 The amount of the award shall be based on funds available, and shall include tuition

and examination fees. This award will cover one academic year of any particular program

offered by ICON&M.

2.2 Role of ICON&M

2.2.1 For providing financial assistance facility to the students, ICON&M will provide list of

deserving students to HBCT.

2.2.2 Theinitial selection will be carried out by the ICON&M Management team as per its

selection criteria and then will share the list of students with HBCT who will provide

financial assistance facility on "Need cum Merit" basis

2.2.3 In the event any selected student complete or drop out from ICON&M due to any

disciplinary action oi fullirg below merit oi any other reason, ICON&M will notify the

same to HBCT.

2.2.4 provide HBCT ttre details of the results and progress of students availing this

Financial Assistant facility, so as to keep a track of record for the provision of this facility

on a continuous basis.
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3 METHODS:

Subject to the approval of the authorized representative of ICON&M, the authorized

representative of HBCT and the availability of funds, assistance shall be carried out

through any one or more of the following activities of programs as mutually agreed by the

Parties.
The terms for such mutual assistance for each program and activity implemented under

terms of this MoU shall be mutually discussed and agreed upon in writing and signed by

both Parties prior to the initiation of any particularprogram or activity.

4 EFFECTIVE DATE AND LENGTH OF MOU:

This MOU shall remain in force for a period of four years from the date of its execution

and/or till execution of fuither and/or any other agreement in this regard. However, if either

party intends to terminate this MOU prior to the designated term, that party hereby agrees

to provide the other party a prior written notice of termination at least Three (03) months

before the end of academic year.

This MOU may also at any time be extended by a written mutual consent of both the

Parties on mutually agreed terms and conditions. Any amendment and/or modification of
this MOU shall require written mutual approval of the authorized representatives of both

the Parties and shall be appended hereto. Such amendments, after formal and mutual

approval by both institutions, shall become part of this MOU.

5 DISPUTE RESOLUTION, GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION:

The MOU shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of Pakistan and

the courts of competent jurisdiction in Karachi shall have exclusive authority to adjudicate

on matters arising out of or in connection with this MOU. The Parties shall cooperate

mutually to resolve any disputes and clarify misunderstandings by collaboration and

discussion. If the Parties cannot settle the dispute amicably, the dispute shall be referred to

Arbitration in accordance with the Arbihation Act, 1940 and any applicable rules made

there under for the time being in force, for the equitable decision of the two joint
arbikators, one to be appointed by each of the Parties, and failing agreement between the

arbitrators, to the decision of the Umpire, to be appointed by the arbitrators before entering

upon the reference.

6 CONFIDENTIALITY:
Each Party undertakes to ensure that its employees, agents, contractors and sub-contractors

shall keep confidential all information of a confidential nature (whether written or oral)

conceming this MOU and the business affairs of the Parties that it shall have obtained or

received as a result of the discussions leading up to or entering into or performance of this

MOU

This section shall not apply to information which is:

6.1 In the public domain other than in breach of this MOU.
6.2 Legally required to be disclosed by aly act, regulation, regulatory or legal authority,

courts, etc., in which case it can be disclosed in the strict measure necessary to comply

with the legal rules. The Party required to disclose confidential information shall noti8'
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courts, regulatorY authoritY etc'

7 FORCE MAJEURE:
NEITHER Party hereto shall be deemed to be in breach of this Mou for any failure or

delay in the performance of this Mou if it is due to any event beyond its reasonable

control including (but not limited to) acts of God, war, flre, flood and national emergencies

(..F'orce Majeure Event") and the Party so delayed shall be entitled to a reasonable

extension of time for performing such obligations'

However, if either rarty is .rnibl" to per-form its obligations under this MoU after the

extension period t ur t""" granted, it it tfrtOU shall stand terminated and the non-

performing Party shall not bI held liable for non-performance or delay caused by any

Force Majeure Event.

8 EXCLUSIVITY:
TIH and HBCT shall not assign or transfer all or part of or any of its rights or obligations

under this Mou to any third party(ies) without the consent of the other party'

9 INDEMNIFICATION:
Both the Parlies agree to indemnify and hold each other harmless for any liability associated

with or arising under this MOU.

10 REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTIES:

The Parties hereby represents and warrants that:

10.1 Both the Parties possesses all necessary resources needed to cafry out the

stipulations stated within this MOU;
10.2 Both the Parties represent, undeftake and warrant that they possess all required

permissions and licenses to carry out the tasks assigned to them hereto; and

10.3 Both the Parties also waffant and agree that all employees, affiliates and their

officers, directors, agents, sub-contractori hired or engaged by it for the purpose of

giving effect to this MOU shall be construed as employees, contractor, sub-contractor or

agents of that PartY; and

10.4 Both the Partiesagree to abide by all the conditions and formalities that are required

to be fulfilled under all applicable laws'

11 Focal Person(s):

Both Parties will run this project through primary contacts (mentioned below) and in case

of any issue Secondary contacts will be directly engaged'

HBCT
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Email:

ICON&M
Name:

Cell Phone:
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Both the Parties have caused this MoU to be duly executed on the day and year mentioned
above.

In witness whereof, the Parties hereto have offered their signatures:

FOR AND ON BEHALF'OF'
The ICON&M

F'OR AND ON BEHALF' OF
HBCT

ft& 2,t,.Dr
Desiqnation: Representative
o"ti pt/tW

Witnesses

For and on behalf of
6C{'}N&M

$,'*ln" *;rcf qll: fu*$lilll'qtF
{q3*{t'}t'

N**** i\;i$3]*: Mohammed F Battla

E.)ersigm*ti,*n 'fl}*:l;}trft$$}{}n: Founder

$i igat xf t*. r* : Z:%**d- ff"-#
{ a$*:; 10t12t2020

Name: Jawaid Batla


